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Artificial Metals: InSb, the·Sn Alloys with InSh, and Metallic InTet 

A. ] . n ,III'I11 1. AN I) \Y . F. T.11l11'i 

Departme/lt of Chemistry aml/llstit1l/.' 4 (;""I,hl' lirs, II l1 h'l'Ysily of Culi/ornill , Los AI/celes, Cali/ofilia 
(R{'C('ivl'd () Apri l 1%1) 

The metallic forms of indillm nntimonid(', ill>l ill l11 IJ' lllIri ci l', lin d Ihl' Ill('l nilic alloys TnSbSn, TnShSn2, and 
InShSn., were preparcd ILt high tcmpCl':Ll llrl' "lid Ilig h pl(';,sllrc, cook l'd , and slIhscqllcnlly qllcnched to 
-197°C heforc rclcasc of thc prcssure to olle alllllls:llH'rl' . '1'1 ... Ilwtasla l, I(' I1Iclallic forms can hc rctained at 
onc atmosphcre prcssurc at low tcmrera tll r.:s illd \'l"lIlil l'i y ,11111 s illdied conveniently. TnSb(U) anci its mcta
stnbic alloys with tin havc latticc paraml'l l'rs '" ·'·liI ia il )' id('ll li GL I wi l h I hosc of metallic tin. The latticc 
paramctcr of the cubic form of indium telluride is I) . J 77±O.002 J. at 25°('. T he compressibilities of InSb(II), 
InSh (I) and of Sn (fj) at -197°C arc 0.9, .l,(" :t Ild 3. 1 X 10- 0 har-I, rcspect ively. The compressibililics of 
InTe(I) and InTc(II) at 25°C aTe 6.3 and J.XX III • bar-I, respectively . The heat of transformation t.1I02lO, 
(1 atm) InSb(II) ..... InSb(I) is -4.n±0.0·~ kcal [lcr mole. Thc resistivity of InSb(II) at nOK is nx 10-8 
I)-cm. TIlc velocity of sound in polycrystallillc I nSb( IJ) is approximately 3900 m/sec. The Drinnel hardness 
?umbers of InSb(U) and Sn{ft) at nOK arc 230 nnu 46 kg mm-I • InTc(II) is diamagnetic, its susceptibility 
IS -0.14 emu g-I, 

I. INTRODUCTION 

I T has been demonstrated experimentallyH by 
Kennedy and his co-workers, by Drickamer and his 

co-workers, and by others that diamond-type lattices, 
when subjected to pressure, suffer a transformation into 
a denser, more highly coordinated state, which is 
metallic. The general nature of the phase diagram is 
that the melting point of the nonmetallic state fall s 
as the pressure is increased until a triple poin t is 
reached and the solid-solid transition corresponding 
to a change from a nonmetallic to a metallic state occurs 

t This research was supported by the Directorate of Chemical 
Sciences, United States Air Force Office of Scientific Research 
Grant No. AF-AFOSR-245-64. ' 
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afler which the melting point rises again with an 
increase in pressure. It is thought that this general 
phase diagram applies for all the members of group IV; 
carbon, silicon, germanium, etc., and to the binary 
compounds one column removed from group IV in the 
periodic table such as boron nitride, aluminum phos
phide, gallium arsenide, indium antimonide, etc., and 
even those two removed from group IV (though less 
work has been done on them) such as zinc selenide, 
which averages four valence electrons per atom. 

It is our purpose here to describe a technique of 
removing these new materials from the high-pressure 
apparatus in which they were produced in order that 
their properties can be studied more completely. The 
difficulties and limitations of having to work within a 
high pressure chamber are very great. 

II. THE TECHNIQUE 

It is very well known in chemistry that a transition 
from one sol id phase to another or from a liquid to -a 
solid or, in some instances, in the opposite direction can 
be slow and dependent upon nuclei. The transformation 
of metallic t.in to the semiconducting, diamond-type 
structure at low temperatures well illustrates _ this. 
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White tin can be kept at temperatures below the 
temperature at which gray is the stable form (13°C),8 
if it is free of nucleation centers. White tin, even in the 
presence of nucleation centers can be kept in the 
metastable sta.te for long periods of time if the tem
perature is kept sufficiently low (-196°C). 

The technique then is to carry out the transformation 
from the nonmetallic to the metallic phase, to cook the 
metallic phase by prolonged heating and compression 
to rid it of nonmetallic nuclei, then to cool the en
tire apparatus with liquid nitrogen down to -196°C 
at which point the pressure is reduced to 1 atm and the 
sample removed from the apparatus under liquid 
nitrogen. In those cases in which it is possible to attain 
sufficiently high pressures and temperatures to obtain 
the metallic phase directly from the melt, th<: cooking 
step is unnecessary and there is little problem in ob
taining a solid free of nuclei of the original phase. 

The solid-solid transformation, however, can be 
carried out directly in those cases where it is impossible 
to melt or very diffIcult to melt under high pressure by 
the cooking technique using pressures in excess of equi
librium pressure for many hours to affect a complete 
conversion of the sample. It appears to be helpful to 
change the pressu re and temperature in a somewhat 
random and arbi trary manner to effect a kind of cruising 
in the metallic field of the phase diagram. 

The metastable materials obtained so far have been 
found to differ widdy in the temperatures to which they 
can be warmed before they transform back to the 
normal low-pressure phase. The technique has been 
applied previously to ice,9 

III. THE THEORY OF METALLIC DIAMOND 

The eight electrons available for bonding in the 
low-pressure tetrahedral structures just fill the four 
available orbitals and at the same time establish 
equivalent bonds to all ncar neighbors. lo It is our U1eory 
that the forced t r:,LIlsfo rmation to a more dens!'ly 
packed structure with more than four neigh lJOrs without 
any inc rease in the numb<:r of bonding dectrons or 
available orbitals m us<:s the system to become l11('t all it' . 

We suggest that it is not necessary to have vacant 
orbitals for the metallic s tate ll but that Illdallic COil 

duction can result purely from the rcsonall t'l: Wlldi I inll 
that mu~t exist in a structure which has Illore tru ly 
geoll1etricnlly equival<:nt ncar neighbors than I here :tn' 

Jlossible bonds. Of coufse, at very hi~h ('/Impressions :t Il 
mnller will become mct:dlicl2-l4 since all ellTtron levels 

• E. Cohen and A. K. W. A. van Lic~hout, Anll . Phy~ik Chem. 
177,331 (1936). 

• R. L. McFarlan , J. Chem. Phy~. if, 60, 2.'i.l (19.16) . 
10 W. F. Libby, l'hys. Rev. 130,548 (1%3). 
11 L. C. Pauling, Tile Natllre of tile Cllrmirfll Ji ,'ud olld tile 

Slrtlctllre of M olccliles ami Crystals (Cornell Ulli\,L'I'~iLy Press, 
Ithaca, New York, 19(0), 3rd cd. 

12 E. Wigner and II. n. Huntington, J. Chern. l'hys, 3, 761 
(1935). 

IS C. A. ten Seldam, 1'roc. 1'hys. Soc. (London) A70, 97, 529 
(1957). 

14 R. E. Behringer, Phys. Rev. 113, 787 (1959). 
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are raised by compression and the ionization potential 
thus must fall to zero eventually, but before this occurs 
the new dass of resonating metals will occur because the 
degree of compression necessary to the raising of the 
coordination number above the bond number probably 
is less than that for enforced ionization. 

The theory can be illustrated in many ways, but the 
central point is that the condition of geometrical 
equivalence means that the Franck-Condon principle 
ofT ers no barrier to electronic resonance with the con
sequence that resonance occurs throughout the region 
of geometrical equivalence which may be crystal wide. 

Every resonating system can be thought of either 
in term's of band theory or in terms of alternative dis
positions of bonds which are equally likely. In the band 
theory, for our case of four orbitals and four valence 
electrons, one sees immediately that the 4N electrons 
of the N equivalent atoms in the macroscopic crystal 
will lie in the bottom half of the 4N levels made by com
bining the 4N orbitals in resonance; and the whole 
question then becomes one as to whether the spli tting 
of the 4N levels is such as to create a gap between the 
bottom and top sets of 2N levels and thus to prevent 
ready promotion to the conducting levels above the top 
l'crmi level in the ground state. In graphite, which is 
the two-dimensional case for our system, there are one 
orbital and one valence electron per atom with three 
equivalent neighbors. For graphite, it is clear both 
thcoret icalli" and experimentalliO that the two
dimensional metallic state exists. Thus, we see that 
for this system, at least, bonll resonance withoul vacalll 
orbitals am pro(Z1(.ce tI,e 1/1etallic state. It is our theory that 
the new metals produced here arc the three-dimensional 
analogs of the two-dimensional metal graphite and that 
tin itself is such a case (we call these metallic diamonds 
as a class name). There are four orbitals and four valence 
electrons with four neighbors in the tetrahedral lattices 
of diamond, wurzite, and sphalerite which on compres
sion I l':tllsfo fm, according to Jamieson,17 into the six
l1('ar 11!'igh I If)r st rllcture of m<:tallic tin. Thus four IJOnlis 
ha\'\' to sal is fy six atoms (the central atom contributes 
t1 val"IlI'(' 1'It'ct rons and each of the surrounding (i atollls 
m ill rillll "''' I~/(i ll10re for a total of 8, just a(\<:quate for 
fOil l' full l" 'lHls) . The resonance state is possi lJle iJecause 
I hI' l' r: l1l(' k- Col1( lon principle has been sati ~;rled by the 
lotal ill n (O f thL' atoms in equivalent positiolls, and, as (l 

I:OI ISt'q 1I 1'11t'1', I hI' full crystal is set inlo t hree-dimensiolllll 
n 'SIl Il: t llC\ ' slich I hal I he enti~'e cryslal becollll':'> one mole
('II I,· at II 'asl at the ahsolute zero of temperature. At 
fill ill' 11'1l1]ll'mtur<:s the principle of strict symilletrical 
l'qll iv:til'iln: fOf neighbors will be violated by the lattice 
vibratioil ;, :md the resonance possibilities will be 
redun'd I H'causc of the Franck-Condon principle; or in 

II, 1', lZ. "ll llace, Phys. Rev. 71, 622 (1947). 
"A. J{, IJl,hclohde !lnd F. A. Lewis, Graphite olld its Cryslnl 

Com ! ,o/II /lff (Clarendon Press, Oxford, England, 1?(0) . . 
17 I, c. lamieson, Abstracts for 1962 (Geolo/-:lc:ll Society of 

America, New York, 1963), Special Paper 73, p. 178. 
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band theory language the scattering of conducting 
electrons will result. 

The conduction act itself can be most clearly en
visaged as the removal of an electron from the resonat
ing molecule at one edge of the crystal at the cost of the 
ionization potential, the distribution of the resultant 
positive charge uniformly over the entire molecule 
because of the three-dimensional resonance, followed by 
the neutrali7.ation by acquisition of an electron at the 
opposite side of the crystal with the regaining of the 
energy corresponding to the ionization potential. In 
the presence of an electric field the positive charge 
obviously will not be completely uniformly distributed 
at any fmite temperature because the relaxation time for 
the molecular lattice will necessarily be the time for the 
transport act itself, and this limitation in rate will cause 
a charge gradient to exist across the molecule. At the 
absolute zero of temperature this electrical resistance 
would appear to be zero. 

Drickamer4-7 and his co-workers have shown that, 
like true metals, the new compressed l,hases ahsorh 
light down to the lowest frequencies. This cn.n ue 
envisaged as being due to the close-lying ~l ates. in the 
crystal (molecule) corresponding to charge displacement 
from one end of the crystal to the other. 

IV. METALLIC InSb 

Many of the properties of the normal semiconducting 
form of indium antimonide are similar to those of gray 
tin. The lattice constant of the zincblende type of'8 

InSb is almost identical with that of gray tin.1O GebIJie 
ct al.~o found that the room-temperature resistivity of 
InSb drops several orders of magnitude at 3000ll-atm 
pressure. Kennedy ct al.,I·2 Ponyatovskii cl IIl.,21 and 
Hanus ct al. 22 give pressure-temperature phase diagrams 
which show a solid-solid transition in 1 nSb at high 
pressure. Kennedy ct al.1•2 suggested lhal thi s sol id 
(I)-solid (II) transition is una!ogolls to til l: gray white 
transition in tin. Smith ct lIl.,23 j;llllil'sOll,1" and Il :UlIIS 

cl af.2~ have examined the crystal 51 rll c l un' of 1 he high
pressure [01'111 of indiu l11 tlnlinlO11id l: alld r'llllld il to 
he analogolls in strllctUl'e to while or I11l'1 :tllic tin. 

Dal1u:1l and Libby/4 Geller ct (1/.':-" alld SII'() I1li>ng 

18 II. E. Swanson, R. K. Fllyat, amI C. l\f. l',:ri nic, SII/lul"rri 
X -Ray D£jJroclioll Powder Pal/ems (National UII Il'all of S l"ll dard~, 
Washington , 1955), Cire. 539, Vol. IV. 

10 ll. E. Swanson and R. K. Fuyat, Stalld<ITd X, NII), f)~lrru"i"'l 
POllvicr Pallcms (National Bureau of Standards, Washington, 
1953), Cire. 539, Vol. II. 

20 II. A. Cebbie, P. L. Smith, I. C. Austin, and J. ]I . King, 
Nature 188, 1096 (1960) . 

21 E. C. l'onYlltovskii and C. I. Peresatla, Dokl. Akad. J\':ulk 
SSSR 11~, 129 (1962) [English trans!.: Soviet J'hys.-I >oklady 
HI, 408 (1962)]' 

n M. D . llanlls, R. E. Hanneman, A. N. Marino, E. P. Warekois, 
II. C. Gatos, and J. A. Kllflllas, Appl. Phys. Letters 2,35 (1<>63) . 

23 P. L. Smith and J. E . Martin, Nature 1%, 761. (1%2). 
.< A. J. Varnell and W. F . Libby, Science I:W, !.lOI (1%3). 
26 S. Geller, J). ll. MeWhan and .G. W. lI IIlI, Jr., Scil'nc,· 1·10, 

62 (1963) . 

et al.20 have obtained the metallic form of indium 
antimonide 'at atmospheric pressure by temperature 
quench of the high-pressure form. Metallic indium 
a ntimonide, like tin, readily solidifies into large crystals. 
Single crystals of InSb(II) from 1-2 mm were obtained 
when molten indium antimonide was cooled slowly at 
2S-kbar pressure. 

A. Crystal Structure and Spacing 

Metallic indium antimonide at atmospheric pressure 
has lattice spacings and lattice parameters which are 
essentially identical24 to those of metallic tin27 (Table I). 
The "average" value of the valence of In and of Sb 
is equivalent to that of Sn. At present it has not been 
proven experimentally that the In and Sb atoms occur 
in the regular alternating order necessary to our under
standing of the metallic state. 

B. Compressibility 

The compression .1V/Vo for InSb(II), InSb(I), and 
Sb(B) were measured in a piston-cylinder apparatus 
at - 196°C. The averages of the compression and de
compression measurements are given in Fig. 1. The 
compressibility (l/V)(dV /dPh obtained from the 
initial slopes in Fig. 1 are 0.9, 3.6, and 3.1 X 10- G bar-1 

for InSb(II), InSb(I), and Sn(fj), respectively. Thus, 
the compressibility of InSb(II) is only approximately t 
of that of metallic tin. This, as we shall see, later appears 
to accompany an increase in hardness as well. 

C. Density 

The density of InSb(I) is 5.79 g/cm- s from its 
lallice pammeter18 at 298°K. The density of InSb(II) 
calculaLed from its lattice parameters at 77°K (Table I) 
is 7.2R g/cm- 3• The directly measured density of 
IIIS],( 1 r) is 7.13±O.06 g/cm-8• 

0. 10 ' 
0 50(111 

0 10Sb(t) 
0.00 -

/), InSbln) 

~o 
O.OG -

> 0.04 <J 

",,0.02 

PRESSURE (kltobors) 

FIG.!. Compression of InSb(I), InSb(II), and Sn(B) nt -197°C. 

2' T . F. Stromberg and C.A. Swenson, Phys. Rev.134,A21 (1964). 
"11. E. Swanson nnd E. Tatge, Stalldard X-Ray DUrractiol1 

1'"It'd,., Pal/cms (Nationnl llureau of Standards, W,\shinglon, 
ItJS3), Cire. 539, Vol. I. 
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TABLE I. Lattice spacings and lattice parameters for Sn(.8), InSb(II), and for metallic alloys InSbSnl, InSbSn" and InSbSn,. 

Sn (t/) InSbSnLt- InSbSnt InSbSn InSb(II) Sn (.8) 
25°C 25°C 25°C -197°C -197°C -197°C 

kkl d (11.) d (A) d (A) d (11.) d (A) d (J...) 

200 2.9n 2.918 2.921 2.897 2.910 2.907 
101 2.789 2.793 2.7<J<l 2.776 2.788 2.778 
220 2.062 2.Q62 2.064 2.057 2.062 2.055 
211 2.015 2.015 2.017 2.012 2.030 2.007 
301 1.658 1.658 1.660 1.654 1.654 1.651 
112 1.483 1.484 1.487 1.476 1.474 1.474 
400 1.458 1.458 1.457 1.452 1.453 
321 1.442 1.442 1.440 1.438 1.436 
420 1.304 1.304 1.303 1.301 1.300 
411 1.292 1.294. 1.294 1.290 1.287 
312 1.205 1.205 1.206 1.201 1.198 
501 1.0950 1.096 1.096 1.091 
103 1.0437 1.037 
332 1.0·105 1.041 1.035 
440 1.039 1.032 1.028 
521 1.0251 1.025 1.022 

ao 5.8309 5.8356 5.8337 5.8219 5.833 5.8181 
(A) ±0.0006 ±0.0007 ±0.0027 ±0.OO24 ±0.019 ±0.0007 

Co 3.1824 3.1810 3.1873 3.1665 3.170 3.1634 
(11.) ±0.OOO5 ±0.0013 ±O.0029 ±0.0022 ±0.014 ±O.Oooi 

colao 0.54578 0.5/15 10 0.St\636 0.54389 0.5435 0.54372 

D. Formation of Metallic InSh from InSb (1) 

Neglecting small difTerences in density due to 
the temperature coefficient of expansion, then (11<' 

decrease in volume for the hYlloth!'tical t.ransi tion 
1nSb(I) -} 1nSb(Il) at 1-atm pressure is 20.5%. This 
volume decrease is somewhat greater than would he 
obtained at a pressure of 25 kbar uecause of the larger 
compression of InSb(I) . Taking this e1ilTerence in com
pression of 1nSb(I) and 1nSb(II) into account, then 
the decrease in volume for t.his transition is lC,.:l% at 
25-kbar pressure. 

The transformation of metastable 1nSn(lI) back to 
InSb(I) is apparently very slow at 77°1(. No voluill e 
change could be detected in an 1nSI; (II) sample hpt 
for one year at 77°Te Dilatol11etric lllcasuremcnts 
indicated that the transformat.ion was approximately 
50% complete in three months at 195°](. Whcn warlll ed 
to 210± 2°K metallic indium .antimonide trallsfllf'llls 
rapidly, explosively, back t.o the semicondllc l ill~ form , 
forming a fme powder which frequent I)' is hoL cllough I () 

start small fIres. 
The heat of this transformat.ion was IlII 'asllrl'd at 

1-atm pressure with a "drop" calorinwtt' r. InSII ( II ) 
samples, initially at. 1<JSoK were drOJlIll'd inln a minrilll
eter maintained at a temperature of 2(17 ° K. TIll' net 
amount of heat evolved from the over-all process was 
determined from the temperature rise of the calorinWll-r. 
The indium antimonide samples were weighed bdon; 
and after the transformation t.o ascertain that 
no appreciaule oxidation had occurred eluring the 
measurement. 

The heat necessary to raise the indium antimonide 

sample from 195 to 298°K was measured by dropping 
a weighed sample of 1nSb(1) into the calorimeter. The 
change in enthalpy, llm-li2U8, for 1nSiJ(1) is in good 
agnTllll'l1 L with the heat capacity data reported by 
I 'i('slltl'~~' 1I. 2~ Assuming that the difTerence in the 
illt"glat, d heat capacity of InSb(1) and 1nSh (II) is 
sll1:ill m"'r the temperature 195 to 210 0 K, then the heat 
of Lransfo rmation: 
M/~I"o (1 atm), 1nSb(II) -} 1nSb(1) = -4.77±O.04 

kcal ]l1'1~ mole. The corresponding heat of transforma
tion from metallic to semiconducting state is -1.07 kcal 
pt:r :l-g aLoms of tin.20 The PV work of the transition at 
the transition pressure of 23 000 bar is -3.1 kcal/molc. . 
I r the work of compression is included, the total becomes 
-4.0 kcal/mole in substantial agreement in view of the 
eX]lerinll'ntal uncertainties. 

E. Electrical Resistance 

Th e ekclrical resistivity of metallic InSb was l11eas
un·d by the four-probe method at 4.2, 77, and 195°K. 
The speciftc resistances are, respectively, 53.0X lO- G, 

77 .0X 1O- G, and 172X 10- 6 H-cm. The specifiC resistance 
of 111S)'(1I) is considerably higher than for30 Sn(l3) 
2.2(,- 10- 6 ll-cl11 at 77°K, The resistance ratio R 77/ R106 
fnr 1IlSIJ(TI) and30 Sn(l3) are 0.30 and 0.44, respectively. 
J IOII'\-nr, InSb(II) transforms at a slow, but measur
aiJit- , r:llc at 195°Ie Thus resistance at this temperature 
had (0 Ill! obtained by extrapolat.ion to zero time; i.e., 

28 V. Piesbergen, Z. Naturforsch. 18a, 141 (1963). 
:, S. L. Jovanovic, Bull. Soc. Chim. Belgrade 12, 51 (1947). 
"" K. H. Onnes and W. Tuyn, Proc. Roy. Soc. Amsterdam 25, 

443 (1923). 
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FIG. 2. Resistivity 
of InSb (II) , InTe (I), 
and InTc(lI) as a 
function of tempcra
turc. 
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the time which the sample was brought to this tempera
ture. No change in resistance with time was detected at 
77°K in an interval of two weeks. The resistivities of 
InSb(ll) at 4.2 and 77°K were obtained on samples 
which were never above 77°K after their preparation 
at 2S-kbar pressure. The resistivity ratio data are given 
in Fig. 2. 

The higher elec trical resistivity o( 1nSh(J I) in 
cOlllparison with Sn(fi) might he expl'cted by analogy 
with alloys, notably silver and gold which form sub
stitutional-type solid ~olution~ frulll :llr)l11~ (If ~ligh (ly 
c1ilTerent radii. The electrical resistivities of the inter
mediate solid solutions of silver and gold an.: higher 
than for the pure metals.St This increased resistivity 
is attributed to imperfection in the periodicity of th e 
lattice of the solid solution.32 The lattice paraml'lers (If 
InSb(ll) arc essentially identical with those of Sn((-J ). 
However, the atomic radii of In and SIJ arc prolmlJly 
slightly diHerent from Sn. These di!TereHces in atomic 
radii of In and Sb would upset the periodicity in th l' 
InSb(ll) structure and thus could account for the 
higher electrical resistivity of InSb(Il) in comparison 
to Sn(fi). 

F. Velocity of Sound 

The velocity of sound in polycrystalline InSlJ(II) is 
3850 m/sec as compared to 3.UO Ill/sec for [loly
crystalline metallic tin .33 

The smaller compressibility and higher velocity of 
sound would suggest that InSb (ll) has a higher I )eIJ)'e 

81 W. llronicwski und K. Wesolowski, Compt. Rend. 19·1, 20-17 
(1932). ' 

02 W, Humc-Rothcry, A lomic Theory for Silldcllis of }./rlallllrgy 
(Thc Institute of Mctuls, London, 19(0). 

33 Amcrican Jllslillile of Physics lIalldbooll, cdilcd hy D. E. 
Gray (McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., NclV York, 1963). 

temperature than does Sn(fi) in keeping with the greater 
hardness reported later, 

V, METALLIC ALLOYS OF TIN AND 
INDIUM ANTIMONIDE 

The similarities in structure of the semiconducting 
forms and of the metallic forms of indium antimonide 
and tin suggest that these two substances should be 
cOll1pletely soluble in all proportions under conditions 
where Loth are in either their (a) semiconducting states 
or (1;) metallic states. It is known that metallic tin is 
insoluble in InSb(I) .34 However, conditions of pressure 
and temperature at which the metallic and nonmetallic 
forms of tin and indium antimonide are stable are 
gn:at Iy cliff erent. 

We now report that tin and indium antimonide form 
mdall ic alloys from liquid solutions solidified at pres
surt'~ where InSb(II) is the thermodynamically favored 
ph:t~t'. Such alloys have been obtained in a metastable 
stall' at atmospheric pressure by quenching them to 

ll)~)oC, then reducing the pressure at this low tempera
tun·.lL appear~ that a continuous series of solid solutions 
must exist. 

I'rl'paration: Metallic alloys InSbSn, InSbSn2, and 
1nSbSn" were prepared in the following manner: The 
dt'll1ents In, Sn, and Sb each of 99.995% purity were 
m<:ltl'd and thoroughly mixed in an evacuated silica 
tube. The solution was then cooled rapidly to room 
temperature. This yielded a fmely divided mixture of 
Sn U]) and 1nSb(I) . This mixture was transferred to a 
boron nit ride container, compressed to 30-klJar Pressure 
at 2.j.°C then heated to 600°C. Each sample was kept 
at thi~ pn:ssure ami temperature for one hour and then 
c/Jobl sluwly to -l<.>6°C. The pressure then was 
reduced to 1 atm and the sample removed from the 
:qlpa ratus- all at a temperature of - 1<.>6°C. 

These metallic alloys show an increase in thermal 
slal,ility as the tin content is increased. InSb(II) 
n'n:rts explosively to InSb (I) when the temperature 
is raisl'd to -65°C. The metallic alloy InSbSn trans
forms slowly (hours) at room temperature with trans
formation becoming essentially complete in one minute 
at '~S oC. The rates of conversion of InSuSn~ and InSuSn4 
are slower and occur at even higher temperatures. 
(These data in themselves essentially prove that solid 
solutions have been formed.) 

The lattice spacings for Sn(fi), InSb(II) , and the 
Illl:lallic alloys InSbSn, InSbSn2, and InSbSn4 were 
oblotillcd from x-ray diffraction measurements using 
til" Ihaggs-Brentano method (Cu 1\a x radiation) at 
at 1110spheric pressure. At 25°C the lattice parameters (of 
'fable I) of InSbSn4 and InSbSn2 and Sn((3) at 25°C are 
in good agreement with those given by Swanson and 
'l'algeP Likewise the lattice parameters of InSbSn and 
InSIJ(lI) are not signincantly different from Sn(fi) at 
-.1%0C. 

!< P. Baruch and M. Dcsse, Compt. Rend. 2-11, 1040 (1955). 
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FIG. 3. Drinell hardness numbers of the metallic alloy system 
InSb-Sn at 197°C. 

Mctallic indium antimonide is physically much 
hardcr than mctallic tin.24 llrinnel hardness numbcrs 
for InSb(II) and Sn(tJ) at -196°C are 230±30 and 
46± 10 kg mm-2, respectivcly. The Brinnd hardness 
numbers (at -196°C) for the metallic alloys InSbSn.t, 
InSbSn~, and InSbSn lie betwecn those of SnCfi) and 
InSb(II) (Fig. 3). Since Sn(/1) and InSb(II) have 
csscntially identical lattice paramcters (Table I), the 
x-ray data alonc are not sufficient proof that solid solu
tion cxists in thesc mctastable tin-indium antimonidc 
alloys. Howcver, thc variation of thcrmal stability 
cited abovc, the variation of the Brinnd hardness num
ber (Fig. 3), and of thc superconducting transition 
tcmperature3;' with the cOIllPosition all indicatc that 
solid solutions were formed. 

VI. METALLIC INDIUM TELLURIDE 

Our techniqucs for the prepaml iOll of Illdallit' 
indium l('liuri<it', In'I\;(J I), wen' silllil:ll' to Ihost· II sed 
for the preparalion of JIISh(II). 111'1\, (1 1) II:I~ 11I'1 '1l 
pre]lal'l'd (a) dir('clly frolll ~t)lid InT\' ( I),:tn ,II alld (I,) 
fro 11 I s:lIlll'l('s t'llllled from 8S0°C III .W kl'ar pn·ssun·:I" 
The latter method should, according III th' phasl' 
diagram of Hanus c/ al./o yielJ IIlTe (J I) dirl'clly froll! 

0611. R. 'rittmann, A. J. Darnell, II. 1-:. IWl11nwl, and \\I. F. 
LilJhy, Science 1;\1), 1301 (1963). 

36 M. D. Hanus, J. A. Kafalas, R. E. 11 "",,,'111"". alld J l. ('. 
Catos, Solid State Research Rcport, Lincoln l.aloor,llory, ~IIT, 
No.3, 1%2 (unpuhlished). 

a7 M. n. llanll s, R. E. Hanneman, and J. A. Kafalas, Solid 
State Research l{eport, Lincoln Laboralory, 1\11'1', :'\0. 4, 1%2 
(unpul ,lishcll). 

38M . I). Hanus, R. E. Hanneman and J. A. Kafalas, Solid 
State I~csearch H.cport, Lincoln Laboratory, 1111', No. I, 1%.\ 
(unpublished). 

39 A. J. D:lrnell, A. J. Yencha, and W. F. Lil,loy, Science HI, 
713 (1963). 

<0 M. D. llanus, R. E. Hanneman, M. Strongin, and K. Co()cn, 
Science H2, 662 (1963). 

<I C. n. Sclar, L. C. Carrison, and C. M. Sell",:trl", Science H.'i, 
352 (1964). . 

"H. E . Dummel, Dull. Am. Phys. Soc. 8, 623 (1%3) . 

liquid indium telluride. Moreover, it would seem less 
likely to cont..'I.in InTe(I) as an impurity in view of the 
diniculty experienced in carrying the solid (I) --t solid 
(n) rea.ction to completion. In both methods of pre
paration InTe(I) , on~e obtained, was cooled to -: 196°C 
thcn brough t to atmospheric pressure. Metallic InTe(II) 
was stored at -196°C since it reverts slowly to InTe(I) 
at room temperature.40 All other elements, detectable 
by spectrographic analysis, amounted to less than 
0.03%. 

A. P roperties 

1. Structure 

The tetragonal form of normal InTe collapses at 
high pressure and tempcrature to a NaCl (J31)-type 
structurc40 which by suitable quenching can be brought 
to atmospheric pressure in a metastable statc. Sub
scqucnt to our first report39 we have bcen ablc to obtain 
reflections for the first three odd [ltHJ indiccs of 
InTc(II). Only thc first of thc odd indiccs, Hl [lllJ, 
was ohserved by thc Bragg-Drentano tcchnique at 25°C. 
However, rcOections attributcd to Ml (311) and (331) 
wcrc obscrved at -196°C due to enhancement of the 
intensity of the dilTracted beam at this lowcr tcmpera
turc. Geller et al. 43 report odd-index rcOectcd for [l11J, 
[311J, and [311J in NaCl-like Ino.82 Te. 

The lattice constants for InTe(II) are given in 

TABLE IT. Lattice spacings and lattice parameters of InTe(II) 
at atmospheric pressure. 

25°C -196°C 
Ml dUI(J...) dhkl(J...) 

III 3.570 3.549 
;!1I1) 3.091 3.086 
.' J.() 2.1115 2.177 
.il I 1.IlS6 
!.}!. t.7M 1.776 
·IOU 1.544 1.,';:\8 
.UI tAll 
·I)U t.3!H 1..175 
·1.' . ~ I.Z()l 1.:.156 
.~ II 

·1111 1.O9:l 1.01l7 
S. I I 
10111) 1.0295 1.0244 
h ".'1) 0.97626 0.97192 
:d:i 
( , !~ 0.93134 0.92642 ,. , 0.89188 0.88762 ' ;- . 

71 
h ll ' " 0.85633 0.85253 

./,,(" ) 6.177±0.OO2 6.147±0.OO2 
(Calculated from last 5 lines) 

- - - --

Ta.ble Ii. Thc dilTraction anglcs (20) of InTe(II) wcre 
measured relativc to the dilTraction anglcs of NaCI 
yielded by a small quantity of NaCl addcd to the 

., s. (:eiler, A. Jayaraman, and C. W. Hull, Jr., Appl. Phys. 
LeIters ·1, .\S (1964). 
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FlO. 4. Compression of InTe(I) and InTe(U) at 2S·C. 

powdered InTe(II) . The lattice parameter ao calculated 
from the flve smallest values of dw is 6.177±O.002 A 
at 25°C. This is in agreement with the lattice parameters 
reported by Banus ct 01.,40 Sclar ct nl.,41 and Geller 
et 01.43 

2. Expansion Coefficiellt; Density 

The average coefficient of linear expansion between 
25 and -196°C calculated from the difTerent lattice 
constants at these temperatures is 22±2X 10-0 deg-1• 

The density of InTe(II) calculated from ao in Table II 
is 6.83±O.Ol g/cm-3• The density measured pycno
metrically is 6.68±O.06 g/cm-3• The theoretical density 
of InTe(1) c::tlculated from lattice constants given by 
Schubert cl 01.44 is 6.34 g/cm-3• Thus, the decrease in 
volume for the hypothetical case In'1'e(1) ~ InTe at 
1-atm pressure and 25°C is 7. 2%, much smaller than 
for InSb. 

3. COlllpressibilily 

The relative volunH's of Tn'J'r(l ) and In'l'I'(II) 
\\'eft' dett'rmined lIJl to .lO-khar prl'SSu re a( L.:;"t·. 
Thl' COll1pf('ssihility of TnTe(l) IIlld I II 'I'd II }, ral 
cliiall'd frOIl1 the initi:L! slopl's ( I "il~. ·1) is (d X 10 II 

unli .1SX 1() n bllr- I , respl'clivl'ly. l Isi ng 1111' (1t-ll 
silies and cOll1prl'ssiolls gi v('1\ aho\'l', thl'n tht' VI)III III C 

decrease at the equilibrium pressure for the transi
tion InTe ~ InTe(II) at 25°C should be about 5.5%. 
LIse of this volume change and the slope (dT /clP) of 
the InTe(I) ~ InTe(II) transition given by Banus 
cl 01.40 gives 0.4 kcaljmole for this transition at 25°C. 

4. Electrical Resistivity 

The electrical conductivity of the InTe(II) is metallic 
in behavior in contrast to that of InTe(1) which is a 
semiconductor. Figure 2 shows the resistance as a func
tion of temperature at l-atm pressure. In Te(II) has a 
somewhat lower temperature coefficient of resistance 
(77 to 3000 K) than does copper. The electrical resis
tivity between 77 and 4.2°K is essentially constant. This 
is probably due to the impurity, InTe(I) since the 
samples for these measurements were made by direct 
conversion of InTe(I) to InTe(II). No pieces of 
TnTe(II) large enough for electrical measurements by 
the 4-probe method could be obtained by using the 
liquid -> InTe(II) method of synthesis. 

5. Magnetic S1tSceptibility 

The susceptibility of the tetragonal and cubic forms 
of indium telluride were measured by the Gouy balance 
technique. Both forms of indium telluride were diamag
netic. The susceptibilities of InTe(I) and InTe(II) are 
-0.22Xl0-o and -O.14XIO-° emu/g. Borg et al}5 
reports a susceptibility of -0.17X1Q-6 emu/g for 
InTe(II) from nuclear magnetic resonance studies. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

/\ new family of artiflcial metals has been produced 
which should have most revealing properties. 
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